Tender for painting of hostel building inside (ground floor + 1st floor + 2nd floor & stair-case) and

1) Inside wall, ceiling, rubbing, cleaning new plastered surfaces, touch-up putty, apply one coat primer, two coat tractor UNO distemper (Asian paints), painting area 56700 sq.ft.

2) Inside door-windows, grill, jali rubbing, cleaning, one coat wood primer & M/s surface red oxide primer, touch-up putty, two coat paint (Asian paint) synthetic enamel finish area 10500 sq.ft.

Last Date of Tender - 21st Dec, 15\text{th} 3.30 pm

Place: Drop box placed at Vidyasagar College, 39, Sankar Ghosh Lane, Kolkata - 6

from 12.00 pm to 4.30 pm.